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ter's pay, and the merchant on the 
other hand have any difficulty ‘in col
lecting it ?"

- While it is perfectly just that he 
abould allow the tj per cent, dis- 

_ , j count and probably be . compelled to *

Merchants Complain That the Government's SZ
Sudden Action Will Subject Them to ■££££,

Very Heavy Losses-Should Have Ti*”"
Given Longer Notice. ,

5 per cent., but in questions of this

tw « nrr,Lr u ^
—rzrzrsrrî ‘t*" "rSE thzi*., ,QW <.-♦ from the action of were extended since last - fail and m

announced from Rome that Mgr Fai-1 ^ Hhgow n pubiishmg payment of which we are in duly, Company. -nsiders the ^estabiish-
conio has been definitely selected pu* bound to accept dust at $18. We can ment of a government assay office
be Cardinal Martinelli’s successor as | *” £ n h may desirj u, export not demand currency in the face of a here «here a miner could r 

Papa, delegate to the United States. upon ,hp opening of navigation dust £ »* = toThe d,f-

the free certificate system port tax to the bill, consequently the
loss will fall upon us. What I would ucuity.
advocate would be the postponement “It would be an injustice to tax 
of the enforcement of the new regu- the merchants now w.th the existing 
lation until say August or September Just contracts on our hands, and es- 
and that would give us an opportun- W?™*™ the hard wtnter we
tty to close up all the old contracts >>»«■ had Hoods have been sold up- 

ture we could govern

OBJECT TO THE EXPORT TAXpie are seeking incorporation at Ot
tawa of the Yukon "Pacific Railway 
to run from the international bound- 

the Chilcat river to Rainy
ION’S REPRESENTATION. 1 1 T f

•"%ary on
Hollow, B.C., and northeasterly to 
Coal Lake, Yukon, thence to White- RÏP&SSfBill Has Been Introduced in Parliament 

Granting This Territority one Member 
• —The Salaries Are Fixed for 

Police Magistrates.

8
horse.

Agreement Reached
:' to the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, April 23.—It is under
stood the local government has en
tered into an agreement with Mc
Lean Bros, for the immediate build
ing of the Vancouver-Victoria and 
Eastern Railway, with cash and 
land subsidies.

% ■

1!6*
B&''

IE8f
magistrates for the Yukon. They will 7'| . the Dally Nugget.

A-ril 23 -A bill has been each receive $4000 per year with an 
by the government which additional allowance for living ex- 
the election of one mem- penses of $1800. The additional judge 

r th(. Yuk0n to the house of for the Yukon court of appeals has 
k0 The ,same basis of quali- been given a salary of $5000. Appeals 
I™ wiH prevail as is provided from the decisions of the territorial

Northwest Territories. SaL/P?*»» «”*1**» * direct U’ tt,e 
g tl¥e been fixed for two police supreme court at Ottawa

'
1

Papal Delegate
Special to the Daily Nugget.

New York, April 23 —It has been , ; ■

'la 'under BBI 
must apply for the same and have 
their boxes sealed and deposited be
fore April 30, it is evident that such 

course has been definitely determin- 
Under the new regulation

PECULIARI the major himself will be named for 
the position, his fitness for it being 
undisputed. Besides, the salary al
lowed would not justify acceptance 

by anyone not already provided for.)

DRIER’S
INTENTION

!
>S

SUICIDE 1
a
ed upon

' | it is said there will be no exemption*
[and the man who takes out a few 

with a pan will be subject to 
the same tax as the richest claim on 

The justice of putting

iton a lower margin than ever before 
and we' can ill allord this additional 
tax as it would certainly fall upon 

We can not demand currency, 
neither can we add the export tax to 
the miner’s bill when he settles for 
the outfit he purchased last fall 
Such an arrangement will be all 
right later on. but certainly hot 
now I do not think it is the Inten
tion of the government to tax the 
merchant, which is just what It will 
amount to if enforced at once."

Easy Money m ___
ourselve»- accordingly with reference 
to the export tax. Yes, Î am very 
glad to hear of the reduction of the 
royalty, but not exactly in the way 
in which it is banded to us. 1 see 
the statement made, too, in one of 
the papers that the town has. gone 
or is going on a currency basis. Such 
may happen later on but it will not

and in t he
Special to the Daily Nugget.

San Francisco, April 23 —The ship 
Oliver de Clisson has arrived in San 
Francisco three hundred days from 
Cardiff and long since given up She 
had mutiny, severe weather and 
scurvy to contend with. Reinsurance 
at 95 made daring long chapee in
vestors in her comparatively rich 
men.

ounces
'A New Burnwick Man 

Bound to Die
Wm

usAppoint a New 
Officer for Yukon

Eldorado, 
such a regulation into! effect immed- 

without sufficient n<*tlce being

■:3‘
--

lately
given is a matter which is capable of 
but one opinion.
is not a merchant or miner of any 

... _ „ - . . . ...consequence who is not most bitter
Digs His Own Grave, Gets Into it L his denunciatioo of such action, lie until we are disposed to say so

that We will continue to take dust until

■TAbout town there
i :

7 4: -

Capicity of Assistant Com
missioner of Mounted 

Police.

and does not hesitate to say 
if such a course is pursued if will we are ready to make a change, if 
work an-injury to the miner notidif- ever, and then t he public will be duly 

ficult to see and a hardship upon 
merchants that will meàn the abso- 

of thousands of dollars.

and is Smothered by Drag-Terrible Storm
Special to the Dally Nugget.

Ottawa, April 22 —The Ottawa dis
trict was visited by a terrific thun- 

1 der storm this morning when light- i8pet.la, to the Daily Nugget.
....... ....... , , ning strudk the residence and livery Montreal, April 23 —A Remarkable I lute loss
ttiwa, April 23-Premier Laur- o{ Thomag at Hull. The case of suicide is reported from St. The principle involved * not so much
has given notice of his intention ^ wUh hig ^ife and three child- john, N. B Ambrose Kraffse, aged opposed as its putting into effect 

appoint an assistant commissioner ^ and a chore*boy named Watson, twenty, having in a fit of temporary without notice, 
mounted police for the Yukon, sat- , ^ U) d(,ath jn the Plisumg insanity, ended his life by digging a The effect of the immediate enforce-
f $1,6(10 yearly. j ’ i fire T\ grave, getting into it and then ment of the export tax Would fall
Tib above information has also, 7 i....... ...............—— I smothering himself by bringing down most heavily upon the large import-

For example Credits were ex-

ging Down Earth. BLUE LAWS 
ENFORCED

V notified The company stores govern 
the gold dust problem more than any 
other class in the territory and when 
they get ready to go on a currency 
basis the town will do likewise and

mm

to the Daily Nugget.

/not before ”,
Mr H. Te Roller, of the N. A. T 

A: T- Co., was likewise interviewed. 
but differed somewhat in his v ews 
from those held by Mr Mirner 

“What is your opinion in regard to 
this change from royalty on dust to 
an export duty ?” was asked 

“There is no question but it is the 
best system and will ultimately elim
inate circulation of dust of establish
ed value. You will remember when 
about a year and a half ago this sub
ject was agitated l suggested the es
tablishment of a government assay 
office, prohibition of the circulation 
of dust as circulating medium and a 
tax of 2 per cent. on actual value of 
bullion in lieu of royalty.”

“What will be the effect upon the 
community if the proposed change is 
enforced by May 1st ?” ■>,

“The N. A. T. A T Co. can well

:

Boston Goes Backward 
to Dark Days

■received by Major Z T. Wood, 
bu no idea of who the new ap-

Name too Heavy ;;the over-hanging earth. 1ers.
tended last fall by one house say to 
the extent of $100,000 payable at the 
cleanup of 1902, it being agreed that 

April 23. — | the dust was to be accepted at $16 
Settling day arrives and

.Special to the Dally Nugget.
wilt be, but in other official geattle, April 23 —The body of 
cuts the general belief is that I Amir Ali Adam Khels has

! found, in Lake Washington. He
native of India, and for years was a I Twelve hundred Venezuelan govetn- 
soldier Circumstances point to mur- ment troops under Gen Casillo, have 
der I left Carupano to join a column of

sixteen hundred men at Maturin, 
where the revolutionists retreated. 
If the latter had attacked the gop- 
ernment ten days ago they could 
easily have defeated its scattered

Government Ahead
/been | Special to the Dally Nugget. 

Washington, D. C.was a
1"1 -H-**** lier ounce.

upon the presentation of the amounts 
due it is Impossible for the merchant 
to discount the miner's dust two and 
a half per cent to allow for the ex
port tax. His dust must be accepted 
at $16, the price agreed upon. Nor 
would it he right to compel the min
er to sell his dust for currency at 
$14 75, the rate now being paid, when 
it will be accepted at $16 by the 
merchant just as freely So the mer
chant finds himself in this position 
He is bound to accept payment at
$16 and when his collections are in j afford to have it take immediate ef

feet since it will be a heavy producer 
this season and the difference between 
5 per cent, and 2| per cent is quite 
an item The change as proposed is 
certainly welcomed by all producer* 
over $5.000. and it will also be ac-

ronclad Sunday Law Rigidly En
forced Nothing to bt SMd 

s on That Day.

he Ladue
?Another Smith

Quartz Mill Special to the Daily Nugget.
Salt Lake, April 23. - President 

! Smith, of the Mormon church, has 

designated his son,
Smith, as his successor 
Smith himself is a son of Joseph 
Smith, founder of the faith

..
• •

to the Petty Nugget 
Boston, April 23 —Boston u in the 

clutches of the old blue laws, or 
something closely resembling them, 
rinder the new laws so meat, fraita 
or confectionery may be sold on Sea- 
day, neither liquors or cigars. Bak
ers can only remain opr* until Id a, 
m. Sunday shaving, even at hotels. 
Is absolutely prohibited

forces.Frederick M 
President

IS NOW
IN OPERATION, t

**** -

We have made a large •»* 
umber of tests and are 
tody to make others.
E w

We have the best plant 
eoney will buy and guar- 
mtee all our work in this
kill and also in the

Hot Weather:: Special to ths Daily Nugget.
New York, April 23 —Warm weath

er continues throughout the eastern 
states, causing much apprehension

Special to the Dally Nugget I Between 8 and 11 o’clock this morn-
New York, April 33 —Lord Kelvin, I ^ the temperature in New York 

past president of the Royal Society Jumjed from 66 to 77. In Phila- 
and foremost among British men of de|pj,la the temperature is ten de
science, was banquetted at New York grees higher than yesterday, making 

|| by the American Institute of Elec- I jt the hottest April day in 30 years. 
•. trical Engineers prior to sailing for 
11 Liverpool yesterday.

» •

Kelvin Banqueted
• V

and he desires to make a shipment to 
the mint he must dig up the export 
tax out ol his own pocket—a .Aotal 
loss he should not bê called upon to 
bear The same is true with miners 
working for wages which they re
ceive in a lump sum at the close of 
the season as a result of their wia- 
ter's work. They have agreed to ac
cept dust and are bound to do so, 
the courts having $9 he» upon more 
than one occasion. Who will pay the 
export tax upon the gold they re
ceive ? Said General Manager Mizner 
of the N. C. Co. this morning in re
ference to the matter 

"If this export tax is enforced at 
once, which I much doubt it will be, 
it will mean to us the accepting, vir
tually, of gold dust at $16 46 an 
ounce and, the absolute loss of over 
$16,006: It is preposterous to con
template these sudden changes which 
are liable to be sprung upon us at 
any moment without notice or warn
ing. A merchant or capitalist never 
knows where he stands We have aow

l
ti

Kelly * Co , Lending
1

Out on the Creek.

1Mrs. Jack McDonald, who bee 
residing on Third avenue north the 
past winter has gone out on Quart*

ceptable to ‘dust-changers. 1 have 
hardly given the subject sufficient 
consideration to be positive in an 
opinion just yet, but 1 fear that a

Dyers Strike
Special to the Dally Nugget

Patterson, N. J.»-~ April 23.—The
SuwUal to the Daily Nugget._____ I whole police force of Pgiterson, N.

Winnipeg, April il —Winnipeg peo-jj_ « duty E‘ connection with 
.......  the strike of the dyers’ helpers. Dis-
HOLBORN CAFE turbances gt the mills are feurerf

No trouble so fax.

Another Yukon Ry. creek, where Mr MeDo**» to en
gaged in extensive summer workOffice sudden change imgbt- work- a hard

ship upon the laboring classes and 
those who have been and are forced 
to do business with due Vf””

-M"M "!• I11 l-H-l-l-M* II was never more 
was to
groceries—many of them 
at Dunham's, The Family Oncer I 
did not know then wee ee 
stock is Dawson, said

n. I» HALL, Fwewwirrow
\ "How about the laborer and the 

merchant who has agreed to take 
dust.as pay for services rendered and 
material furnished * Will the laborer 
on the one hand cheerfully submit to 
21 per cent reduction no his wie-

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^
Bs»t-t— Lawn titlOa. il te 1:30 p. at.

Dhawr 4t30 te *:00 p. at. 
----OPBN ALL NKlMT----

Next J. P. McUiman's

P. B. Butter, have no other.e...{aHPIRE HOTEL ... e a■»u JAS, p. MACDONALD,
1 MAX. USND08VIU.fi 

tviryihln* New. El*s«ntlr Vurniubwt • 
Wellkesied. bar AUaohed.

icONO STOB6T Neer Hcemt Avs. *

Of Duwe

Eggs-Eggse fIRJT AVENUE.
et Second are nod Albert

Staffs Rheumatic Liniment
OreBtest liniment of the 
age for . sprains, bruises 
and rheumatic pains. | THE CANADIAN BANK 

| OF COMMERCE
X »

CwMal»aMaeil>tot>l *WWbelW*nr*f. MMMM.

I ““................

TMB». ‘ i ;

heater Bar Over the Ice
Bitty Bali* prop.

—■Cor. and Are nod King St. PIONEER DRUG STORE in contemplation improvements here 
amounting to over $166,666 and we 
are hesitating about their erection 
just on account of this uncertainty 
The same thing happened in "87 when 
millions of dollars which would have 
been invested here at that time were • 

frightened away by the royalty and • 
•father like regulations which were j Aj 

railroaded through We Have carried X 
this country tor twenty-five years j X 
and have probably done as much to-jv 

ward its development as anyone awL 
today we pay one-third of the .uer-J 

and one-fifth 01 all the

We have just received aoo 
j Cases of the Beet Selected 
Eggs that money could buy. 
Every egg guaranteed. Get 
our price*

Detroit Lubricators ! bt.

The Bank is prepared to purchase fold 
dust at actual assay value, less the usual 
charges for express and insurance, up to and 
including 3oth April, i9oa ; after which date 
all dust will be subject to the proposed export

D. A. CAMERON,

1-3,‘l-a AND 1 FT.

Our stock of Lubricator» Is 
complete. Cull and nee us 
when you aeed anything in 
steam fitter* SUPPLIES. 
Water and 
a specialty.

Hwj l!BARRETT & HULL
al - ^ cantile tuxes

packing collected m the entire terri- jUWHL. . ........ . ...
tory, yet |t is proposed to pile on ,
another two and a hall per cent, and ^ 
particularly at this time which is ( 
just at the close ol the hardest win
ter the country has ever seen It is 

These eggs are last to arrive, (not the principal I am opposed to ;

tax.
X

til Na t. Dawson Branch.\ '

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
/1 -v_ ' S7
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—-------—b/to engfafa insttotty ktile» afterwards This lady,IsSIhlfaSE™3
plan of the principles of the Demo , ^ track, struck her atid she 
cratic party, recprocity would be «K l>enFath the wheels, her body be
tirely unnecessary and ,ng cut in two near the middle De-
thP, ^.tension of our trade would, leased was 49 years of age Handsome decorated tag ^a" natural consequence flow from TJee deatWJ^ ^7“^ .Cheap. KumjESS^ ■ 

of such tariff ra she lived. a short time1 Try the "Old'Crow" .13^

ifi nNHIRE NUOOBT: DAWSON *
THE DAILY

Of2 protection
extended

will establish a precedent 

others, tt* whole sum 
be recovered from the 
running well into the

The Klondike Nugget The case
for numerous

sister’* irag» g 
she died within a few5rate 
♦he sad news bad beta don
to her. The sisters will 
together.

ed tif lier

racttMOii* »«• ’»

jXZ-2-ZZrJ».
OEORUB M. AIXBN, --•••

” SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily- jseoo

^riTonlb,brV«“i«Yn .Ovnce^"i*

Single copie. ~.........
Vasriv. In advance ...... .
Six months ~—t............................
ïïrmoT^ty-^ën-cü'ÿ'.n

advance ................................ T.'.
Single copie. _ ..........;......_______

which will ukase |
-t monopoly i
as issued in th|
«mots of the 
jaaesry v 198 

._____it was ro«*
I more

accordingly ”*

-, and thd
to draw any con 

of this In 
jp, to talk of the
ety brought

does this ns
|*st. *>W- ,
L „,<! what does \
S'w^ertty of the :
usants, drink nd 

L bet ,,hw*«‘|" » 
L grain. of a very 
Kgf very m*»
C* slightly acid 1
E they use cert* 

m the Dot-

| imperialgovernment 
hundreds of thousands. The outcome J 
of the contest which has been stren- ( 
uously fought by the government, 
will occasion satisfaction not Only to 
the parties directly interested but to 

understood the

Publisher

Decision in the Milne 
Concession

0»as a
the imposition 
without the necessity of reciprocity .

elaborate â
Mr. Newlands makes an 

presentation, reviewing the political 
and commercial phases In conclu-

....g
6 00

a oo

coil-.... everyone who 
dltions 
originally imposed.,.

under which the royalty was RENT OP ’PHONES Beginning April 1,i yean
25 sion he says :

“The American people are becom-
8 $500,-

Recever Them. OOO.OOO in attempting to carry civi-
KeC Hzation to the Philippines Us

proposed by the sentimentalists 
should inaugurate legisla- 

flnance system.

V'l È isof aldermen has a just 
the territorial vmThe board 

grievance against 
council 
ated for nearly

---- DAWSON----
Cleee A-Ioileprodept Hrviee. per 

month.............
Clam B-ï panier OB «emelioe, per

month..-.rs*- ».v>- -,<* -•*
Cleae C—Sbr more parties on aeme 

line, month.......

I NOTICE.
ms • -.«PM»- ”ÎT„ï nTT

m.=r.iL‘jrr--ys^.a--;
^ KLONDIKE NtiOOET asks » 8°i°d

and the North Pol*-

Honan*. Creek end Oread Pert*.
per month ........i,

F.ldorado Creek, per tnoelk.. ...7 
quart* Creek “ ........ .>«SH ■■. .ryi
Dominion Creek ’
Void Ren Creek

in a war
«30.00Dawson has been incorpor- 

three months and does... 16.®I
are held by |still the reins of power

council. sThe city council 
in the matter of legis- 

certain important sub-

...... so.®now 
that ’ wethe Yukon 

is tied down 
lating upon
jects touching local revenues 
cannot act until Yukon council meets 

of rejiealing con flic t-

T» question as to whether or not 
staking in the Milne conces- 

closed to Yukon Ctltpim S'tion changing our 
not for the benefit of the American 
consumers, nor for the benefit of our 
agricultural classes, which have thus 

of the benefit ot

persons
sion after the ground was 
entry will have any 
priority when the ground 
open for location May 1 is one that 
to a great many people a Aecisiori is our 
most desirable ActnS| Assistant purpos* 0f 
Gold Commissioner Pattullo when pianters, in order 

upon which stfch delay can be based, asked about the matter stated em- threatened economic distress, a very 
hesitation of the acting Dhatically that such would be en- ,arge amount of money.- I am win-

■ §60 Reward. — sï’ïTrrïïJSS£s.-jsna«i&s zzrrx* -k:z,rr, js ss ss rrjsss : ~Tf=
“conviction of any one stealing elected for the purpose of relieving ^ concession after it was closed to a part 0f the United States I w.sh 
copies of the Daily the territorial authorities of the re- entry and includes quite a large mim- to gjve Cuba full opportun ty of to-
Nugget from business houses P -ammistering the her who stampeded it about a year liberation, and I am wilting
vateresidences, where same have been sponslbility of administering her fought suit to com- |ieve ber necessities so that this de-

--- left by our carriers v . affairs of Dawson. , There seems 1 8 ' i3gionet to accept. llberation shall not he disturbed by
KLONDIKE: NUgGKT^ - ” good rcason ,or the *«l^; JJJJJ™! They are held to acute economic distress, but I am 

of the acting commissioner have no priority of rights over any- opposed to the legislation, unless we
is another class, ive (iuba clearly and unequivocally 

to understand that if she wishes

•cnimL *mc«
THlWO. * c;

and standing or 
becomes

letters

Every Tuesday and Friday
Hunker. Dominion.

far received little
financial legislation, but for the

diverting to the Cuban 
to relieve their

,»»!»!» Din»»»»»»»»
for the purpose 
ing territorial ordinances

...BsiAVUstnsptm— . -.........

ANGLO-AMERICAN C0MMERC1AI COMP
Standard Ciftn and Tekacce, Wk#k**k sad Retail At lift* NÉè

«--I c.|M jin m Easy Tinu. BANK BUILDING, KlUf 1
....................................................................................................................... ...

day. :
Eldorado, Bonanza, 
Gold Run.
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Auditorium
she must seek political union wlth ♦»»»»♦»»»♦»»♦♦♦♦•♦»♦♦♦♦ 
us in the form of annexation as a 
part- of the republic. j I •

Mr. Cooper’s report is brief
general opposition to the 16

HAR1There
however, numbering all the way 
from 50 to 100 which will rece’ve 
protection from the department, 

of whom have lost, their claims 
construed to 

on the part of 
After -Milne filed

one else.
Active sluicing has been inaugurat- 

the creeks 
few days the 

harvest will be
.. „„rlim 1 lender full swing. From all reports, ^ an error

Auditorium-'‘Dav. ' Vaude- we believe it safe to say that a larg- the KOV„nmeriV
Orphedm—Burlesque ^ amount of dirt has been taken out hjs appUcation for the concession but

ville. ---------— 1 this season than ever before and pre- before the lease

Y-.'"..- •.»-

summer operations indicate that op ^ for the same Later, when Milne
secured his lease it was held the

!,S ed at several points on 
and within a very 
Klondike’s annual

NO SMOKM I
? Monday. Tfeundm-wMhr. -

Bag it slowly.
IH use of alcohol j 
PI of eSbllaral
Lip----- hut the j
Itohol is ini reduced 
lltotri does the j 
■I the less marked 
linnauie. and thej 
lure liquor is *4 
pi qeiekly vou -d 
| psople feeling A 
fad.. They will d 
fa l*d finally (al 
tfH higher • U-d 
lumim drink still

faking fable I 
id will take a Entire of «ausq

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. many
through what is now

OWX-OOOCHKKKXKXHH^0* •

Week Starting m**Orpheum 

Theatre

expresses
bill.dust SITUATION.

announcement of the
THE GOLD 
According to

government it appears that an ex- j erations wm be conducted upon 
port duty of H per cent, on Rold Js tremendous scale The transforma- placer locators were not entitled to 

substituted in the place of the | ^ wi„ take place in Dawson their claims, in consequence of which
... . v_rv fpw weeks will be each one was written a letter by tne

within a > g0|d commissioner to the effect that
cause for surprise to many pessi- gr(|Und they claimed was within 
mists -wh» have found pleasure of the Mi,ne conCession and that their 
late in predicting all manner of dire grants would be conceited Probably 
things for the future. half of those who had made such lo-

- — ---------- —— cations thought otherwise and when
time to do their work--of

B Curkisha

<ir*i.d Oiio Ne* SI.rvtB* »H 
otd-Tlme yevertw. . mto be

present royalty 
effect of this action 
elimination of gold dust as a

of five per cent. The 
must be the ALEC MNTAiES, prices.

<xhx>o<><><x>o<h><hk><>ooo^medium

Is and Will be Rigidly 
Enforced

of exchange.
How this may

om-asionine any disturbance in finan-oecasiomng ai y a south Welliuicton. it came
cial and commet . ,,uelDh March 28 —An adjourned representation, did so, insisting up-

JLK - biaiM tstiz rr; cr
would be through the establishment W1 th,s afternoon to consider the tiftcates were finally accepted though 
of an assay office by the government, 'sHtieal situation, the referendum, renewals were >n««yinstanre 
where 'the miner might make imme- alld the enforcement of licenre law. fafa «£ £ ,.hat such

FBri brrïsss,w w,n

«si ~
cure a prohibition candidate, wbo bad received their grants
was stated neither of the presen ^ whQ fa|led l0 do their work of 
nominees could be depended upon to r(ipresentation by rPason of the let

ter written them by the gold com
missioner informing them that their him 

would be cancelled will be 
In which such

be effected without salmon, cal 
with from H 

im*. to give 
Meratioq

Mk Uw meal ihej 
pletra. French i 
Hp*. followed |

YOU WANT good, frenh Beef, Mutton. 1
Game, etc. See f

QUEEN ST.

i

Shaw 6 C
Magistrate Macaulay Makes Un- 

mistable Statement From 

Bench Today.

. it
•fay «*i

................................ ............................
WINTER TIME TABLE-»TAOE UN .

FOB GOLD BON AND f AHlBuV vto. . **» 0*-*^

SwtoBV Swvle*- l.e»M 0* -*>“ *ire"d rorU ** *_*’ 
*tL STAOte LEAVE OFFICt N C. CO. aUlLOinO

Watehe«eeVhy depart or» »n<t

U\

at
I» e*tow »

' hare her w
It is the Magistrate Macaulay’s repeated as

sertion» regarding the enforcement 
of the health ordinance of Dawson 
are by no means idle remarks, as has 
been demonstrated by fines imposed 

brought before

mints of the United States, 
be anticipated,
banks and others dealing in dust, in 
making purchase hereafter, will de
duct the additional two tui one-half _ m the legisla-

, whether they buy direct VP decided to report the
from the mer- 1

therefore, that the
to

IfiMay* Dwriii*
lie» hut tea am

.Ml dimit
if fault that ti

by him on persons
for violating that particular or-per cent.

dinance or bylaw.
There were three cases 

court this morning and - in each was j 
conviction secured, the fines ranging 
from $5 to $15, with costs added

Donaghy appeared

of the committee to a sub- L thefrom the miner, ,or decision 
sequent meeting

grants
protected. The year 
work could be done having expired it 
is manifestly impossible to conform 
with the regulations in that respect, 
but such will be given an oppor- 

the fee in lieu of the

before the * „.v.Obviously, the latter who 
commercial dust at $16 

and twenty-five
DAWSON LIQUOR

CHEAPER THAN EVER
FRONT STREET, Op». L. * C, O*oh-

chant, 
now accepts 
per oz —a dollar 
cents above
must ftnti some .mRHHI
himself aeainst further loss. This bas just been formed to operate on 
himself again. the stewart and McMillan riversAbts

u summer -The company >6. called
accept gold dust m luture ^ stewart-McMillan Transportation 

the rate Company and bas secured the ser
vices of C. H Barwell, who will act 

. The temporary office of 
Nof 3, Ex-

lltie. but tl
t «1 akot 
t* tttkUy 
I All w»«

p. B. Butter at Barrett & Hull’s.

New Company.
A new local steamship company

its present bank value, 
means of protecting

City Solicitor
the eewrt for the first time m i 

capacity, having with 1
before 
his official

the certified copy of the bylaw | 
uai*-which the sanitary cases were i 

The maximum penalty is a j 
fine of $10# and his honor stated 

the bench that if persons con-

tunity to pay 
representation They will be notified 
that upon the payment of $200 with
in 30 days aller thé concession is 
open to entry their certificates will 
be accepted and renewals for the 

will be issued Those wbo fail

Depot 
«me of

I?
himeither by agreement, may be done jSS*

not to
transactions, or by reducing 
at which it is taken

determination in the matter 
reached immediately, in

tried I reaching in 
A There art 
i a hottie i*

,

Thursday Nfrom
tinued to neglect the warning as 
published by the papers over the 
signature of Mayor Macaulay to the 
effect that all premises must be clean
ed and kept clean, he will impose 
the full limit of the fine 

The city must be kept in good 
sanitary condition or the police and 
judiciary will know the reasons why 
it i* not

year
to avail themselves of the oppor
tunity within the proscribed time 
will lose the rights now extended to 
them and their claims will become 
open to entry again 

Theye are about 50 claims which 
are effected by such decision, all of 
which will be subject to relocation 
May 31 should the prior occupants 

take advantage of the privilege 
extended them by the department.

as manager 
the company is in room 
change building.

Some di
' should be

order that notice of inf proposed
be circulated a»; widely Dinner a

Of Interest to Shippers.
The Northern Commercial Co. is 

now prepared to make contracts for 
shipments from coast ports to Daw
son and will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignments to bona 

i fide importers
For full particulars, Tates, etc., 

see the . Northern Commercial Co., 
shipping department.

#b
..tow

.APRIL 24-la carte—Northern Cafe, w The sal"changes may 
as possible 

, dust at the present commercial rate
To continue accepting

• The ce»
faite, payOrphan»out of the question.seems

♦♦royalty rebates.
The favorable decision given the 

claimants for Royalty rebate, the de
tails of which were published exclus 
ively in the Nugget $ yesterday, will 
be far-reaching in effect, provided, ot 

that the decision is sustained 
Devoid of its technical

not fa* place»
» p m !KeTomorrow Night the Time. :

'Wmmoney was freely offered and 
y taken today on the reeult 

of the' Slavi*-Burley glove contest at 
the Orpheum tomorrow night, tune 
to be called promptly at 10 o’clock 
Both men have hero carefully trained 
and are in the best of condition, but 
many who have formerly bet and 
won money on Slnvm are today 

--The Mil, if enacted Into law. jrary that the old war-horse will 
would afford no relief, to the Cuban nieet bis Waterloo tomorrow night.. 
treasury. I believe that the bene- glavin, however, seys be never baa| 
fits would go into the pockets of a bi* friends money and will save 
few sugar planters owning thousands tl to them tbls time Burley is 
of acres of land. The 26 per cent jttsl as confident that he will carry 
reduction would not go to the relief 0g the long end of the sack. These 
of the Cuban people, but would go COBgttions are a guarantee to the 
immediately and entirely to fill the pu^ that, the go will be the hot
el ready overflowing coffers, of the teat ever witnessed in a Dawson 

refineries of the United States, 
of the Sugar

SLAVIN...Oppose Cuban Biff. fa
,v-

W ashing ton,—April 5 —Three separ- 
reports of the Cuban 

filed today by
aaaate minority 

reciprocity bill were 
Representative Robertson of Louisi
ana, Newlands of Nevada and t oop- 
er Of Texas, all Democrats Mr 
Robertson says in part :

andtJ$m.Nobby line spring suits just opened 
Ames Mercantile Co. VS.course S»l

tel*» to dnf
■te te * poll 
P» teofc the
'The »re«u r,{

'—4 on appeal
aspects, the case shows at a glance 
that the claimants are entitled, in 
equity, to a rebate of the royalty 
collected lor the season nl 1898 The 
imposition of the royalty did not' gi 
into effect until months after grant! 
lor claims had been issued, and » 
the grants thus given specie! provis 

made whereby the holder-

BURLESeparate 
Skirts

••

. ■ m
■TEN ROUND for s«

what wi\ S3
H ban tern 

I «t moneyGlow Cto silk. Satin, Serge, Broad 
Cloth, Lustre, Etc. . • •

...WAISTS...ton was
should have and enjoy all gold whtcl ; 
they might take from their grow 1 

during the life of their grant*.
In spit* of tfiis stipulation, royalty 

rate of 10 per cent, on the 
collected and it is

to.A:
fatIn Silk. Satin, Wash Goods,

Etc., Etc.................................
ring.sugar

known by the name 
Trust.’’ . -

For $5000 Purse and

TICKETS,
Two Tragic Denttw.

Belleville, March • 30 -Miss Laura 
Penny, who lived in Thurlow, north 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, visited 
the Station Postoffice yesterday af
ternoon, and when crossing the 
tracks on her way home was struck

A ex|a i
astonish-Mr Robertson expresses 

ment that one of his Democratic as
sociates (McClellan) in his report re
fers to the bill as an enunciation of 
“Democratic, doctrines of recipro
city.” Mr Robertson adds “It

*m

For Sale at Orpheum Boxat the
gross output was

this point that the test case 
of this

Ml1
Rum* IW-Bupon

outlined jn yesterday’» issue 
paper was brought.
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strikes their surface By tiwee means < » y-w aWtVtA
the museum is ..forever freed fromj^ Vj^ClTlC tMCRlTIg 
vermin Even the bones of the bot- |u r «•
tie-nosed whale will on their arrival), > l GjÛ
next April be treated to a poisoning h * FN3VlQAiivTi VAJ*
process for fear some new variety of II —
insect- might undertake to prey on < , " <

w,0"" ■ “ -v|: : Copper River and Cook’s Inlet j
" YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ. HOMER.

?» CANADIAN 
# NOVELISTof CW in imtnm f*

• wt* had tor :
* to bed - 
I when inform. 
'lr death that

minutes after
communicated

wii1 be buried

iukase in regard to I at the government depositories, and 
in the sale of as this price allows ho profit, you 

drink without ordering a
imPer**L_o_
^ jssued^to^the tout Orient-1 can get no

^attments of ^ restaurante that have no permit

§ on made faw in thir to sell liquor you can get it. none
Inter it *** ._ „ the less, if you are known to the

^ "Xordfngly been in force in waiter, who will then pour it in a 

for more than cup from a teapot.
To help along the temperance

movement the government helps to , |^e|p|| Connor’s Book "The Mfilt
support eating houses, coffee houses. r.lewdanV’ Picked
reading rooms and even public places From Ulengarry
of amusement all over the empire, j t0 Paces.

In St. Petersburg the government 
has. erected, a building called “Czar
Nicholas II.’s House for the People,” I The London _ . ,
a building that is without peer in the reading of Ralph Connor’s boo , 
the world, a splendid construction of I*, the-Man from Glengary,’' with an 
steel and stone, ornamented with unbiased mind, and this is the re
graceful columns, inviting loggias suit : 
and imposing domes, situated m a There ate now beautiful park along the Neva. Lists who have attained £P^ircu-

If you go inside you enter an enor- lations One of them is Mr.G 
mous h.» under a cupola, of steel Parker, the other ,s the author wto 
and glass; on the right you find a writes under "“*^!r?s J^s,
gigantic gymnasium with all modern l Connor. O - th
apparatus a platform with an excel- “The Sky^ Pilot ” m m ti^mxth

,ent orchestra P-rker has found
splendid back-ground for his stories 
in French Canada, while Mr. Con
nor’s canvases reflect certain aspects

0«tl« If
reading rooms, lecture rooms and a Vl>>n„ Mr. Parker They are telling a story of how A
splendid library, and in the garden * thp ,rQ*t raBk. but what the meanest man in a certain |
outside any number of little pavit- Mr Connor’s work is ship and the meanest man in a near- j À
ions, summer houses and places with " ra{her than performance. In by Ontario town locked horns lately. , ^
national games for grown people and rr-pBS Mali from Otengary” is The one had brought in a load of i V

Numerous bands play se- d and ho|ds out the promise of wood for the other, and had nearly I rV 
The whole institution things jn the future, but there finished piling it when the latter

are in n Long and dreary flats, so to came out and sized the pile up
devoid of any vital “Well,” he said, "of all the wood 

The first two I ever seen, that beats 'em all.” 
are far the best in the “What’s wrong with that wood ?”

The

As Sized up by the 
London Chronicle

Trans-Alaskan Railway.
Washington. April 5.—Representa

tive Jenkins, of Wisconsin, today in-|< 
troduced a bill granting a right of 

to the Alaskan Gulf & Yukon

tea sets

’ at Sideboard
First el Back fewfeh ‘Steamer NewportRailway Co., organized in Washlng- 

It is to run from Valdes to 
Eagle Ci|y, Alaska, and the right of 

is 200 feet wide The bill also

< > FOR ALL powers
< F la Western Alaskan has

r iffTL# H » •-»
£*to draw any conclusions as to 

this law, it is still 
it has

1.1902:
* four < lton.

Seras* , >SEATTLE
Car. First Av*.OFFICES Ne. *0Vesler Way.

.. ................. .. ................................................
way
grants the company each alternate 
section Of land for 10 miles on either 
side of the road when the surveys 
have been completed _

Representative Beidler, of Ohio, to
day introduced a bill authorizing the 
president To negotiate with Great 
Britain looking to the preservation j fll 
of the fur seal industry in Alaska, A 
and authorizing him to -proclaim a j Æ 
modus vivendi pending such an agree- 
ment, to prohibit the killing of all T 
far seals except on St George and j T 
St. Paul islands !T

Representative McLarhlan, of Cali- j ^ 
fornia, introduced a bill authorizing I |tol 
the judges of Alaska to divide thé j 
district into three recording divisions, ÿfc 
and appoint the necessary commis- i 
siens .... IjS

. «fleets of
Lwe to talk of the changes 
aadv brought 

n does
r, how does the 
EL ^ what does he drink ? The
E”!' majority of the Russian people 
ITneasants, drink neither wine nor 
I! hot "kwass,” a beverage made 
L* train, of a very dark color and 
lining vert little alcohol, and 
Ea a slightly acid taste. Besides 
LV t(,ey use certain fruit juices, 

in the bottles, containing
OMPAfiY 1 Cm less alcohol then elder.1 1 ite Russian peasant never drinks 

Lets intoxicated on week days but 
f on Sundays and holidays, but 

drinks until he is

♦♦♦♦♦♦»
*12

■ : I

Müü
this reform consist ’

Chronicle sits down to

Unalaska and Western Alaska Points
kau.t*

two Canadian noV-

U. S. MAIL

S. S. NEWPORTht Pikes.
fG, King Stmt. $ j

On the left is a

Point, Réli-ofsky, Unasasb», Dutch Harbor.

—FOR informa now awlv to— y

Seattle Offke ■ Globe Bid*., Cor. First Ate. aid Madison Street j
Saa Fr.ectica Office. 10 CMMwaia Street \

he generally
;*irlj drl(l 
i There are

kitchens and din-the rear enormous 
ing rooms, with inviting snow-white 
table linen and shining silverware.

:fiftÿ-two Sundays and an 
number of religious holi- 

result the
April 21.

:in a .year, and as a 
isn peasant is dead drunk every 

■ W» days out of ten 
“ - -*-» people’s, drink in Russia is the 

* soft of whiaky made from 
and the Russian swallows it 

E^'in English or American fasion, 

«bich makes

i
■

RUM” IIchildren, 
lect music.
was planned by the young czar, who 

__A r .. ... , very often visits it.
IffoSjt sl0W,T __ „ The establishment is a brilliant

°, alcobol produ^ flrst a to vls„ it, especially on
mod of exhilaration foltow«l by # wheR jt often is visited by
Igiressios, but ^* ^ sLtem 25,000 people of the working classes,
mbi is introduced nrt» the ays em ^ Nq ^ sol„

»««“ is z
1—>1™, uii “hol‘ will'. h*PPT. „| Wmterp Cmri.." but, u » =>»,-

« liquor is swallowed standing good-natured crowd, enjoy- ter of fact, only the last eighty
- 9»i*,T- y°u *** v«y few ing themselves as children, scattered pages of the book, which contains in
j people feeling jolly and good na- ^ ^ ^ Uwns enjoyinR their all 440, have anything to say regard-
fcid- They will get ugly, want t and tea or listening to the inr Western Canada-and by that |
m a»» toellT faU int0f 6 fv in splendid music of the military bands term Mr Connor means British CoL- 
Tbe higher classes of society m ^ ,amilies RO there early in the umbia The mam mterest of the _ 

|h*ia drink still more than the ^ an(j s^nd lhe whole day, story lies in the pictures given us 
forking people. Before every meal ch ®dren playing in the garden, of Glengary itself. Glengary is a 
ik, will take a ‘‘^ousk. ; that ^ ^ enjoyjng the strip of country running back from
I, bites of sausages, smoked stur- ine and merry-go- the St. Lawrence, and was known as
L, salmon, caviar, washing it Bee rides in swings and merry g I ^ ̂  ^ an
4»wn with from two to ten glasses roun s. ____ hnmp Indian reservation, and it was set-
41 fodka. to give appetite and stim- J advantages that pen- tied by men of Highland blood in the
«Me the sec; fit leu of gastric juice. democratic form of early years of last century.Ett the meat they will take old dry Ple Bet unde* * de . -oor slaves The hero of the story is a certain
Cetra French or Russ.au cham- government and pit, the "LaVeS Ranald Macdonald, the son of one

followed h, coflee or tea who still sigh under the scourge of I ^ ^ His in8ti„cts
with brandy. It is surprising to see autocracy._____ ___________ , I are not naturally of the Pagan sort
fiw quantity of liquor that a Rus- Alaskan Judge Needed. (the hard, ruthless, unlovely Besr-
itiaa la able to swallow without Mt CaH M Johansen, Lmted Ueker kind of Pagan but he is cap- 
[showing any effect. , states commissioner at Eagle, who tured and ‘^ed by the
I The women are no exceptions to u m the city on business, informed a Presbyterian . varl0us
[the custom ; the working woman Nugget ,„an yesterday evening that community. He^ ald 
■Hrt haw h« vodka, and the society he hopefui for the ^ whmh be L,«ers’a blood feud

ment of a judge for his section ot w,g ,o¥f with hl8 employer s 
Alaska, where there is now an at'- (,a hter_by whom in the end he is 
cumulation of a large number of ^ he finds compensation in

- both civil and criminal, »»»“■ ' girj frlend of hers
At F.agle Harry wens] story, as a story, is bald

enough, but, _aa. has already been 
suggested, it is not without some re- 

When Mr. Connor

its effect much more 
than the French way of. IIspeak, that sure 

inteAst whatsoever.
lOKfira
•day er Friday . =' E All use .chapters

book, depicting with vigor and effect 
the primitive passions of an Ottawa

demanded the farmer «
“What’s wrong with it ?’’
"Yes, what’s wrong with it ? 

That’s tip-top wo637’_said the farm-
lumber ramp.

“The Man from Glengary” is de
scribed on the title page as a “Tale $3.00April a

er
“Oh, it’s tip-top wood, all right 

enough Why, man alive, if you’d 
brought the leaves I’d have had the 
whole tree " v

f
- i

Will Do It!nd Meny ot the 
irtiee. ONCE MORE 

ENLARGEDThrough Re

------ 1 f* -

Kwp posted on local and foreign events. 
You can do this by subscribing for theAndrew Beckwith to be 

Tried Saturday
DAILY NUGGET

INE. The Nugget has the best telegraph service 
and the most complete local pews gathering

and will be fie

Crown Not Prepared to Proceed 
With the First Meat Case 

Yesterday.

td.
rnki^^LI
.very other to-

system of any Dawson paper, 
livered to any address in the city fordrinking to any extent is only on 

piidtys. During the week nothing is 
pm hub. tea and coflee.
Fit was to diminish the consumption

m. end « ». r» the time set inMonday
Judge Macaulay’s court for the hear
ing of the case of Andrew Beckwith ' 
charged with having stolen beef and 
poultry from the Pacific Cold Stor-, 
age Company’s steamer Robt. E. J 
Kerr Attorney Cogswell, a late ad
dition to the Dawson bar, having but 
recently arrived from eastern Can
ada and connected himself with the 
law firm of Wade, Congdon A Aik- 
man, appeared Jor the prosecution 
and asked that an enlargement of the 
case be granted for one week on the 
ground that the crown te investi
gating certain evidence which it may 
desire to introduce.

Attorney Walsh for the 
vigorously opposed any 
largement of the case as unjust to 
his client who has been ready for a 
week to be put on trial.

His honor finally granted an en
largement until Saturday morning at

III steamer Every 2 Weeks H
£:

was:■

$3.00 P«f Bull 1

E Japan American Line 1

'**>»■ cases
ing trial.

liquor that the Russian govern-1 |Jes in jail on the charge of having 
fit made the manufacture of alco- j murdered his companion in their cab- 
I a government monopoly And not in Qn tbe 1#th of last November 
ly this, but the state is the only 
tier in alcohol, and whatever is 
M is strictly pure and unadulter- 
M All over Russia you will find

.

C ... , „ . deeming features.
There are also cases at Circle, K°y* has reached a wider outlook on life 
ukuk and Rampart in which the par- j ^ w||j undoubtedly write a better 
ties charged must tvmaui in jail un
til a judge arrives to try them.

Eagle, Mr. J chanson says, is very 
quiet, but the indications are that 
there will ‘ be considerable activity

;
ERI

hook.
EISFI

Office of Chief Pole—er.ta sign :
“Liquor Depot No. and if you 
0 inside one of these you Will see a 
Meter protected by brass wire net- 
leg reaching to the ceiling, as in a 
ank There are no tables or chairs 
lot a bottle is in sight.
Three different kinds of liquor, 

featuring 95 degrees. 90 degrees and 
| degrees, is sold. The last is the 
Mka The salesman, or oltener the 
pfirirmuan, is employed by the 
late. The customer comes in, hays

He is

In a. little house in south Washing
ton is located a federal institution 

there this season as the government wUh))Ut which tilE Smithsonian insti- 
contemplates increasing the capacity I tuyon and National museum could 
of the army quarters from a one to l , ex sl u j8 the department of 
two company post. This will neces-1 ^ cble( pUISOnei, Mr. Joseph Far- 
sitate \jbe erection of ten large build- mer
mgs. j not unusual in countries ruled by

Mr. Johanson will probably leave j (ksgols but it raay be a surprise to 
lot his home tomorrow. many to learn that such an office is

Costume* 1er Orm* Am Me»., maintained by our own republican 
ThTiuHardrobe tor the pertorm- torn, of «butiMstratto» ^

ance of tbe opera Mikado, which were I However. Mr. wlll“ "
ordered bv telegraph the latter part I contemporaries ia Turkey, Spain, Kenneth McGraw on Monday 
of March, arrived in Dawson on the Arabia, etc., is not engaged in put- tivated a bright red jag that cawed 
last mail stage, Saturday. The out- ting obnoxious and exuberant states- him to become a disturbing actor on 
fit includes all costumes tor the t men out of the way, but in placing y* stage of life. By 9 o’clock last 
principals, Japanese wigs, orna- the objects on exhibit ia the iastilu- jught the eflect was pnneipaly in his 
meats, etc., necessary for the most tlon museum beyond the reach of kBees. with the result that he mes 
artistic production. The package j thieves, rust and cockroaches opolized nearly all the sidewalk in
lelt Chicago on the 1st tout., aod j t: very thing that is received by attempting to walk A fine of I
arrived in Dawson on the 19th, a«* these institutions, whether it is a and coûts squared b»m wito Aff.
on the same stage came a letter of I rar$ ^ a yilipino bolo or a stuff- justice and all that ^“«‘b had ed OfllCe
advice that it was sent so that the L, and mounted animal, » seat to his jag ne*1t morniqg ‘«jeraind h 
two made the entire trip.together Mr Fsrmer to b, poisoned He U of his big time of day before was a

The rehearsals are getting along ^ e*pen in the preparation and use chestnut hr own tasl*. i
splendidly and both principals and ( dj pre6erletive compounds. For stufl 
chorus are making rapid progsess | ^ ^jmajs and birds he finds that 
Commencing next Monday the ^,’lge j arsenical compounds bring the best 
work will commence, and it is ! t<ssults Every object of metal re- 
especially requested that all mem- ■ a coatlng of something that
besr be present at all prevents rust, while fabrics, basket-
The opera wiU be produced the lat j ^ >illr, furs etc are poisoned in 

ter part of May, and ^ ®ipecU.^, j much'.hc same mannet as staffed .n-
is that it will excel the excellent ,«c
production give» “H.M.S. Pinafore ” iB^

Work Resumed museum..
Special w> tiro Daily Nugget.' placed have passed through Mr

Brussels, April 22.-A general re- mer's hands and have been treated to
sumption ot .0,1 I. M* li -i- s «o,d M -W- * “** “** ”
,i„H, to to ». “ **“ “*“•“**“

I Em - -

E- The office of chief poisoner was H
!

further

Carrying U. S. Mails to Oriental
_____—- reimto—•—-—E

E

atre. Ms bottle, pays and leaves 
fet allowed to drink any in the i

These places are open from 8 a m. 
b 8 p m. No liquor is sold to in
toxicated persons, children or privai» Em For Japan. ChMto

m iEThe customer goes away with' his 
fettle and ordinarily hardly reaches 
It street before the cork is out and 
be liquor gulped down. It is against 
P» law to drink in the street, but if 
•fere is a policeman near be will al- 
lays look the other way.

The result of this reform, that was 
peed upon the people and has been 
P eflect tor some years, has not been 
fuite what was expected. Financial
ly it has been a success, bringing * 
'ht of money into the hands of the 
government, but the people do not 
Ipnk perceptibly less and the eon 
«nnptiou is now again increasing 
The last nine months of the year 

Hkit show an increase in revenue of 
|ii8,000,000 over the same months in 
[tfe preceding year. ,

!AEr 112 First Aveiee, Sesttkm m

Big Loss »>*

Special to the Daily <
London, April 22-Loss by fire at. 

the Barbican in London iaal night | 
will likely approach ten million dol- :

No matter towhsti feAitem I 
point you may be dee- I 
lined, your ticket dhoald IBurlington\ixfe-’JiKPS

readtars. Route 1Bad Btotard
Special to the Dally Nugget- 

SL Paul, April 2i.-The northern 
states are experiencing a blizzard un
usual at the end 6f April.

Job printing at Nugget eOto;

Via the Burlingtoi.the shelves and cases of the 
in which the pbjecto are 

. Far-

tecelpt»-

$5 and MU OMET SOUND AOtNT
re. • CATTLE. WW.I to. P. BENTON.

pecial permits to sell liquors are 
en to cafes and restaurants, but
higher price may be charged than
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——- bill without aDUMBILL

ARRAIGNED
^s^====rrrr witnessed on land aSd sea in both

SWBjwiWB^ ........ . - . „
UrEN. JOS. WHEELER, U.S. 

GEN JOSEPH WHEELER,
U, 9- A

moment** 
and in a firm, clear voice « 
“Guilty, my lord 1“ ~

The prisoner 
to await trial

even three of these arms

$ome fables by Uncle 0i use two or
at the same time. «pP|

Every government should seek to 
provide those whom they send for
ward to battle with the best possible 

for defense or attack.

„ f r .(*ii

was rem*6éeâ w;^g
territorial court lor ^Uw^nui ** 

1 criminal cases wwK.ii
Du mbit I is recovering 

effects ol his self-infiicted ,oaM
On Charge of Attempt- 

ing Self-Destruction
half his (ace.

Toweapons ^
fail to do this is a crime of the first
mKsttcUidally is it a crime in a coun-1 been received here from Harry De 
try Hke ours, where the best blood Windt, leader of the expedition which 
of the land always hastens to the is attempting to make its way o 1JSt ‘ smd.,Y.I,e„ land from Pam « *•» V=,l d. ed
safety and honor is imperiled. All Verkhoyanek, .Last Siberia, at the 
good citizens desire peace with all end of February. In spite of the 
the world, but there is no truer say- forebodings of the officials at Y us
ing than that to preserve peace is utsk who strongly advised against 
to be always preapred for war. We tj,e journey, the expedition reached 

need and should not have a verkhoyanek, 600 miles - north of 
but the army and navy Yakutsk! February 28. The members 

should be the best armed had terrjDie experiences crossing the
Verkhoyanek mountains. The cold 
was intense, 63- degrees below zero 
being registered. All the travelers 

Otherwise they

, - De Windt te O. K.
London, April 21-Letters havetuf FI EPHANT AND THE | the Corn1 Merchant stood at his door

RHINOCEROUS. to smile upon the passing people 
they turned awaÿ from him; also One day as the Elephant was on ^ ^ wine merchant, the wool

his way t6 a certain P°“' l“ h merchant and the dealer in furs and 
his thirst he encountered the Rhmoc- 
eros, who was on the same errand. ,,Agsin me what thou owest
They greeted ettch pleasa“^’| or I’ll have you in jail in less than
but had not proceeded far in com 

the Rbinocerous halted

\

hard on the Worn*.
Seattle, April 18 -Aaron <• » 

mson, it is alleged, rag aw» J 
neigh Nor’s wW in OntoMgigjy 
Mich., recently and came te 2 
but he did not get far enmjl 
to escape pursuit. Tuesday 
was arrested and lodged ia 
ty jail. Last night he 
return trip to his old 
by the sheriff ol Ontoeageil 

A warrant was swore MÉ

twenty-four hours !”
“By my faith,” shouted Assin, 
but why is this thus ? Yesterday 
had hundreds of friends, while to

day I have none.”
“Ah, yes !” replied one. '‘Yester

day you were Assin, the rich, while 
today, if reports be true, you are 
Assin, the bankrupt."

Moral.—We respect a man for what 
he is until we find his pockets 
empty.

pany when 
and observed :

“It has just occurred to me that 
this is’ the dry season, and that the 
pool may be very low.”

“While I was wondering if the pool 
not overflowing and the water 

going to waste," replied the Ele
phant.

“It can’t be that there is too

Pleads Guilty and is Remanded to 
Await Trial Before Territor

ial Court.

do not 
large army, 
we have ‘JM I ... 
and equipped and instructed of any
on earth.

Every invention of war weapons 
should be thoroughly tested by skil
ful officers, and congress should ap
propriate liberally for this purpose, 
and we should see to it that no na- 

armament in any respect

was Joseph Dumbill, the man who, on 
March 29th, attempted to commit 
suicide by shooting himself in the 
head with a revolver at the plant of 
the Pacific Cold Storage Company

emploved and who, hlm br h,s wron*e< *«»*» 
at self-de- Wolverine state and. arm* 

and a requisition and mom 
Dickinson’s own wife, t| 
came to the Sound lot thm

frost bitten.
are well and in good spirits. They 
left the same date for Stdnekolymsk, 
911$ miles further, and hoped to reach 
there by the middle of March Prob- 

from the expe-

were
are

much water.”
"•—«And how can you make out that 

there is not enough ?”
“You seem to be on the ragged 

edge tnis morning.”
“And you are evidently inclined to 

be disagreeable.” ,
From thence on their words grew 

sarcastic and cutting, and at 
length they attacked each other and 
continued the scrap until both were 
badly knocked about. Then they 
proceeded to the pool by separate 
ways, to find there had been water 
in plenty for both, but that during 
the hour spent in argument and con
flict the buffaloes had come down hors ” 
and had drunk it all up. A third advised this and a fourth

Moral—When neighbors fall out, it that, aift When the peasant had
sought the opinion of a score he 
found that no two agreed, and he

where he was 
failing in his attempt 
struction, made some startling con
fessions which implicated not only 
himself but others in the alleged 
theft of beef and ponltry from the 

E. Kerr, was ar-

L tion has an 
superior to our 

From 
has been 
this world.

Man and beast have always been

THE PEASANT AND own.
the beginning of time war 

the natural condition of

HIS FRIENDS. ably the next news 
dition will be on its arrival in the 
United States via Bering straits.

Having determined to take a wife, 
but not being able to choose between 
a redheaded girl and a stub nosed 
widow, the Peasant went among his 
friends, asking their advice.

“ The
means,” replied 
keep the tramps from your door."

“Take the stub nosed widow,” re
plied a second, “as she will neither 
borrow from nor lend to the neigh-

i left Mrs. Dickinson in Tain) 
going back with Dickhme, 
Dickinson. it is stated,' f* 
shift for herself She is i|j|(3 
Tacoma The other nro*s* * , 
TeTt minus bolh busSuÜ M^j

Look to the Feet.
To the girl with a small allowance 

it is a special temptation to- indulge 
pretty hat and smart blouse and 

think that the clothing- ol~ the. lower 
part of ond*s body doesn't matter 
because "no one sees.” Ah,' but peo- 
pl6 do scf* and a pair of well shod 
feet surmounted by a neat petticoat 
bestows an air of well-to-doness pn 
the most plainly dressed woman _ 

And the clothing of our feet has so

steamer Robb 
raigned Tuesday morning before Mag
istrate Macaulay on the charge of at-

at strife.
Monarehs in all ages have sought 

to increase their power or to avenge 
wrongs, and shedding of blood, carn
age and desolation have been the n- 
suit.

Conflicting interests 
throw countries into war

Ours is now the greatest, most
The

more
redheaded girl, by all

“as she will in aone,
Haping heard the charge read Du Di

al so often

powerful and richest on earth, 
exports of the product of American
toil, exceed those of any other . .
nation; we excel other nations in the much to do with actual teauty. 
staple products which 'are demanded Wear a shoe that pinches ever so
by our civilization. little and lines will appear on the

We cannot and must not shirk the forehead. A high heel and thin s 
dutv which rests upon such a nation make a graceful carriage an impossi-

The muscles of the toot

is not the lawyer who gets left.

was no better off.
In this emergency 

Sage and laid the case before him 
and added :

“As my friends are 
their opinion, I will be guided by 
your decision."

“Then marry both women,” 
the reply.

The Peasant did so, but within 
four days he returned to the Sage 
and said ;

“Alas, but my two wives do no
thing but quarrel and make my life 
miserable. What shall I do now !

"You should not have married at 
all,” replied the Sage as he went his

THE PEASANT AND THE SAGE 
One day the Peasant went with 

tears in his eyes to the Sage and

he went to the

aresaid :
“O Wise man, but 1 _am sorely 

afflicted and need thy as|jstan*«^ 
“Been buying another gold brick, 

eh, Erastus ?” kindledly inquired tlie
Sage.

“No, ’Ms not that. It is that my 
taxes are so great that I cannot pay 
them, and the king's man threatens 
to burn the soles of my feet if I do 

Alaa, but why am I not the

divided in as ours. bility
Wc must hope for peace, but if war cramped and cannot obtain lull pi y.

A sensible flat heeled boot may also 
offend if the heel is allowed to wear

should

we must be prepared and meet 
it, as war has always been met by 
Americans.

We stand today the pride and am- ^ remedied at once, 
azement of the world. A few years ..Mv dear,” said a gentleman of 
ago the great nations of Europe the old school to a girl, “my dear, 
established and maintained their sfUdy deportment." 
diplomatic relations with scarcely a watch the people who walk down a j 
thought of iwhat they called the “in- street and you will see that if a 
fant republic" 8n this side of the

co es
was

The tiniest unevennessover.

not.
taxgatherer instead *of the taxed ?”

"That’s easily enough fixed,” re
plied the wise man, and he told the 
Peasant to go to the king and make 

of the pull he gave him. 'Twas 
but only three days had

walks really well she is aptj woman
i to be the admired of all beholders —ocean.

Now every nation in every diplo- philadeiphia Ledger.
matic move seeks first to learn the ------------- -----
wishes of the great , American gov- Special power ol attorney forms fo 
ernment, whose victories they have sale at the Nugget office.

way.
Moral —He who leans upon others 

trusts to a broken staff.use
so done,
elapsed when the Peasant returned to 
wring his hands and wail :

“O Sage, but I seek thy great
kindness again !”

“What’s the matter this time ?”

M. QUAD j

Regarding future Ulan m

m
Science and scientific skill now en

ter into every civil vocation 
has heretofore been accomplished by 
the exercise of manual strength is 

done with a thousand or more

'was asked.
“As a taxpayer, O man of wisdom,

I could not pay my rates, and the 
taxgatherer threatened to burn my 
feet."
,“Yes; I know.”
“But as a taxgatherer, O vener

able, I cannot collect taxes, and the 
king threatens that I shall shortly 
have no fleet to burn !”

Moral—Which goes to show that a 
boil on the leg might bother more if 
located sonftwhere else.

« . • • »

What

now
times the case with which it was 
formerly done by human effort. 

Today one man, by the control of 
electric power does work INVEST! INVEST!steam or

which a few years ago required the 
combined strength and exertion of 
1,000 or more human beings 

The nations which will win vie- 
the future will be those

IV «V «V wf El IV

tones in 
who use the most skill in the appli
cation of scientific methods and sci
entifically made arms, ordnance and 
other machines of war.

THE SUNFLOWER AND
THE VINE.

One time a Sunflower which was 
growing in the most thrifty manner 
in the midst of a field happened to 
espy a Vine beaten about by the 0,
wind Md rain and in its good heart- and Napoleon will not be
edness called out : discarded or minimized* but the vic-

“Come hither, friend, and take ^ 0, Me future will
support from me. still study and adhere to the essence

The Vine crept along and seized q{ ^ principles taught by the great
hold ol the ktatk, andrn »£e”tda> commanders ol all ages, intelligently 
it was growing thriftily and putting g them t0 modern conditions,
out new shoots. A week later it ^ methods, modern weapons 
was beginning to be a burden, ^ and modern science
alter due thought the Sunflower sug.- f jH 6 Celerity of movement, strategy and

I “As vou have no longer any danger tactics, by which thJ plau of cam-

J for you to let go aiwj, take care of ly accomplished
L L2.il v< can discern the real /purpose of the

I “iTis true perhaps," replied tie assailing forces, the fconcmttaUon of

support, but now I regard it as my bection of flanks 
duty to stay on and keep you Iro n munication, and 
. . ' . » the enemy and m

Md,Tinning to grow and thme important to victory in the past 
rt ultimately bwame shcTa weight 1 will be equally essential in the to

that the Sunflower was uprooted « d 
toll to the ground.

Moral—It the mother-in-law is on< e I much was 
invited to make your bouse her home j strength and individual prowess and 
she will boss the roost in time. j throwing masses upon the enemy,

and it was much the same in the 
THE CORN MERCHANT I knighthood days ol the Middle Ages,

AND THE PHILOSOPHER. ! and Napoleon owed many a victory 
à .. p- u, to his skilful concentration of masses

One day. as the Corn Merchant
was riding among the peasants to ol somiers ' T his Purchases of gram, he , i- No. it will be concentration and 
countered the Philosopher sitting le- ! accuracy ot Are. The training and 
fore hit cave and asked why he c d j drill of the soldier will be carried to 
not mingle among the men instead .1 a high standard of perfection, and 
Zrkint solitude he will be taught that every shot

shin among men," was the reply a purpose With such soldiers, armed 
« -Tis true that there are cold a; d with the bust guns and with skilful 

selfuTm^ but I, who have d„n.Uera,s, ^

scarcely nothing to deserve it, haie I The A, B and
acncmy muum I know all about your own army, ail
hundreds of good friends 1 about y,at of the enemy and all

about the country , and also to know 
when it is beet to use cavalry,' when 
best to use artillery and when best 

and l to rely upon infantry and when to

lEsnesiH :

The lessons taught by the cam- 
Alexander, Hannibal,

,ïS
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IS THE BEST INVESTMENT EVER 
OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.
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ore the enemy

m
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t«ch else that was

THE MOTHER LODE

WE HAVE IT, AT THE HEAD OF THE 
TWO RICHEST CREEKS ON EARTH

BUY NOW STOCK WILL ADVANCE

tore.
In the days of Greece and Rome 

attained by individual
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Lone Star Mining and Milling Company
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i>“Today, yes.”
“Today and tomorrow.”
“Wé shall see. Ride on and leave 

tomorrow to me.”
And- when the morrow came
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: Fresh Over the Ice : '

• * *U«VETO**.
; a WHIT&FRASER.—M Cm. Soc.
• c. EL ; M. Am. Inst E. E. V D, T.
• s. "Phone 106b. Cot. Church and
• Third avenue._____________ _____ _
• CHAS. S. W. BARWELL, DJLS..

C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR. Office, rooms IS and 14 
Rank Building. "Phone 170, Daw- 
son, Y.T._____ _____________ ___• #*••••••#•••••••••••••

thorlties to the company giving them 
the exclusive right to engage in the 
stock yards and packing house indus
try at Havana, Cienlugos and San- 

stàte that

BATEMAN
LIBEL CASE

operate their lower Dominion branch
on 34 below lower.

Messrs. Willis and Walsh, the to
bacconists and barbers, have added 
two card rooms and put a glass front 
to their already pleasant quarters. ~
They will carry a full line of fruits 
and berries during the summer.

A village is springing up at 7 be
low lower around the N. A. T. and 
T. Company’s branch.

Miss Lou. Piercy is operating the 
Lower .Dominion Hotel, a line two- 
story building fitted up with every 
modern convenience and a well-stock
ed bar in connection.

Dr. Shoff, the Dawson druggist, 
will open a branch store and several 
other business men are figuring on 
building here.

Lower Dominion, that is from 74 
to 145 below lower, will be actively 
worked this summer. Mr. F. W. Mor
rison has bought the Joslyn ditch 
and water right, has his dam com
pleted and will rapidly push the 
ditch and flume from 34 to 88 below 
lower, opening up a string of hill
sides in that vicinity claimed to be 
good shallow ground.

Donnovanville is starting out as a 
real live town and the population is 
increasing rapidly. Already two 
babies have brought happiness to ad
joining claims. Both^children are 
girls and the proud lathers
Messrs Achille Letourneau.and Thus. ^ morning.
Chensrd of 7 and 8 below lower. Dr

OR’S 111
!. 1assistance, j; tiago, Cuba. The papers 

the franchise was granted the Span- 
in competition

-,

..Jeish-American company 
with Armour & Co... At tbe time °* 
^he insurrection, it "'is set forth, all

A Vancouver Man Sued' operations were suspended, sinceM VdllVUUWI 1 Ml w^ich time, it is claimed, the grant

has been of no value.
The right of action to this suit, it 

is claimed, comes outside the opinion 
of the attorney general on franchises 
granted by the Spanish authorities, 
the words contemplated “not being 
in operation or having ever operat
ed,” which, it is alleged, put the 
claim within the terms of the treaty 
of Paris:

1-V.
■

• ’
I be Asked by City 

Council

nd a j \from for Damages f ! Iill***" His

i e 1

; Signs and Wall Paper ;
! ..ANDERSON BROS... j

SECOND AVC.

I...FULL LINE OF...
Beef, Mutton, Veal. Perk. »n< 

Poultry.

Women.
Aaron c. Ditk. Em Effort to be Made to Secure a 

Government Assay Office 
in Dawson.

IllSaid He Was Injured by Toronto 

Mail and Empire—Gets 

$800.

: i
;ant awaT with a 

tonag&n countv 
Seattle'

®noo8h „a?e
l ucsday V ■ ■ ■ .. - f- % • •
Iffed in thew^'Jubwals, supporters of 
iie started ,n the Yukon, are not the only
d home —- M*rt who believe in the omnipotence 
tonagan BL hypnotic influence Commissioner
worn out tttlM Bye possesses at Ottawa. The city 

cil also considers that the gov- 
rhas only to say “Open sesame" 
,hat is desired is as good as ac- 
plished Through his influence 
council is going to endeavor to 
tt the establishment of an assay 
g *t Dawson and it is proposed 
f to corral the fines which pour 
| the police court coflers in a 

less continuous stream, 
very laudable undertakings and 

There is no

*
• _ • *

....gjjf-——--------------------- i—' a

le to

„s, Salaries Payable In Pelts.
Probably Tew people know that the 

of the State of Ten- 
Franklin or that in 1788 

the salaries of the officers of this 
commonwealth were paid in pelts, 
hut the following' is a correct copy

Toronto, April 2.—The libel suit of 
Lee La Trobe Bateman of Vancouver 
against the Mail and Empire of To
ronto for 710,000 damages was heard 
before Mr. Justice Ferguson and a 

Assizes Wednesday. It

J. J. O’NEIL...KINO STREET.
Opposite N. C. Company

• H. Gestaetsee, - fro
•j»**»»***»»1»********
...................................... ..

eoriginal name 
nessee was

MINING EXPERT

-Quart* mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 

... - - solicited.
Address. » Oeeeral Delivery, Dewsea

jury in Civil
was given to the jury at 1.40 o’clock 
in the afternoon, and no verdict had j of the law
irjrvr; zx

structed the sheriff to keep the jury 1 it is hereby enacted, by authority of 
until 10 o’clock in the the same, that from and after me 

evening if necessary. If they agreed 1st day of January, 1788, the salar- 
before that hour they were to hand je of the commonwealth be as fol- 
in a sealed verdict, to be opened inlaws, to wit

I "His Kimeltgnryr
1 Oh deer skins

“His Honor, the Chief Justice, 500

■

1l neighbor ja il, 
i armed w§» y*,
d accompa, 
rife, ths^L™

pacific 
/Coast 
: ; Steamship

i**
i

i >
'or thelpet1’" 

in Tacoma. He is 
ckinson, and Mrs 
tated, is jett t0 
She is stranded m 
r woman is aisi 
'band and lover

EMIL ST AU F ■

». «U estait, warts as* wiaswiai «atari
a^aaaisssirsKr
TM Imperial Life Insarsnce Com pen?

CoHoottony Promptly Attto
J‘.... iioaiji io.
OoW best Mer*

Uâ M.

locked up i >

< >are
or

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

11The plaintiff complained that IBb]'annum, 
defendants published on
1900, a despatch from Vancouver, | dedr skins.
B. C, in which the doings of Capt ,,The secretary to his Excellency
Louis’Bateman were chronicled, and (he Governor, 500 raccoon skins !! Ufachliirrtnn i>
which could have had reference to no -County clerk, 300 beaver skins. < > A19SK3) naSIllIlglOIl < ,

The particular | -o^rk of the House of Commons, , , CflItfOflllD < !

♦ Oregon and Mexico, < |
\ ' Our boats are manned by the < > 
j ’ most skillful navigators. < J

Exceptional Servies the Rule ..... < , 
............. 4 I

N. C.OffkeBWf Kli| St< I
29,| worthy of success, 

jtjon but what a government 
j. office hi Dawson would be of 
Insurable benefit to the miner 
lit is equally true that the city 
pjtled to the fines collected as a 
yty for the infraction of the city

Bell reports both children and moth
ers doing well, but Capt. Donovan, 
mayor of the village, is so proud of 
his growing city that he had to go 
to Dawson for treatment.

Nov. 4 ► ♦à*#*****#*****#*»»**
< I

1 Regina Hotel...era $ 3. ». «tu*, m». «mi msr.

% Dawson’s leading Hotel

2 American and European Plan.
2 Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- 
2 fitted Tbrougboot—All Modern
* Improvements. Rooms sad board
♦ by the dar, week or month.

but himself.one
paragraph about which he was con" I goo raccoon skins, 
cerned was as follows : — “The “Members of the Assembly, per 
genuineness of Bateman’s connec-1 (jjem three raccoon skins 
tions with various aristocratic peo
ple in England was known to many I rant Qne mink skin" 
people here, so many refused to be . At that tjme the State of Franklin 
lieve the stories of the peculiar extended t0 the east bank,of the Mis- 
character of Bateman’s card-playing, gjssi • river and on the west bank 

his having been cashiered 
for cheating at

OFF FOR 
CORONATION

: 1(finances
iyto matter came up at the council 
Meting Monday upon a motion by 
pitman Adair that the mayor be 
Ejcted to wire Commissioner 
In at Ottawa requesting him to 
It his utmost endeavors in securing 
It passage of an order in council 
Uer sections 928, under the crimtn- 
(I rode, granting the city all fines 
pected for the infraction of the 
Peinai code Subsequently, Alder- 
pn Adair introduced another mo
pe to the effect that the commis- 
pêëer be wired to use his influence 
p procuring the establishment of a 
pvernment assay office at Dawson.

1
II “Justice’s fee for serving a war-

!

that great unknown forest region ! ► *» Carey Both
of Louisiana It was then a “terra Freight and Passengers

. ... incognita,” save a few canru- landings ♦♦»♦•♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦
ou Ij-aw., ^

1 of Lpuisiana, and in 1805 was made ! ° - ——----------WINTER MAIL SERVICE a

the Territory of Louisiana 
The State of Franklin, which be-

almost

oj$2aiA7C.a^YerlSL
ii 1 ♦ ... ,EIY BAY Iand of was

Sergt. Marshall Started 
Last Night

from the army 
cards.” The defendants denied pub- Iÿ $ 1 I

Modern

article did appear
stance and in fact; that it came as 
dispatch over the wires in the regu
lar way, and was published in news- 

in New York and other Am-
On and After Marsh 20

Dawson to Whitehorse, $125.00Tennessee in 1796, waspapers
erican cities.

Mr. W.
ager- of the Mail and Empire, 
called as a witness for the plaintiff.

the majority tfl 1820.

Remainder of Police Delegation, 
Corpora! and Five Men, to 

Start Soon.

came
as little known The now great city X 
of Memphis was a mere trading post, O 
and was not laid out as a village un- 0

J. Douglas, general man- 
wasIresa the BY THE ROYAL MAIL STAGES

r the Divide
and Saturday, at 7 a. m. For reservation apply »t the

E, L
He declined to answer 
of the questions put by Mr. Osier or 
to produce a file of the paper, 
claimed that he would not care 
incriminate himself by giving any in-1 barter.
formation about the Mail and Em-1 as happy and as well contented as is

Arkansas

llBy Ed. Hiring. I Pelts were as plentiful in those i 
He days as pennies, and much better dis- j 
to I tributed for purposes of currency and 

The pioneers were perhaps

On two hours notice Sergeant 
Marshal, Judge Macaulay’s goodlook
ing court orderly 
stage yesterday evening for London 
to attend the coronation of King 
Edward as one of a delegation of 
seven members from the Northwest 
Mounted Police of the Yukon dis
trict. The delegation is to consist 
of one sergeant, one corporal and 
five men. Major Wood has the selec
tion of those who will go from Daw
son but the selection of those from 
outside posts will be confered by the 
major on the officers commanding.

The other delegate from the Daw- 
post will be Constable Wright. 

The corporal will be selected from 
Whitehorse and the other four men 
from the various posts throughout 
the district.

It Is a safe bet that from no corn
er of the king's vast domains will be 
sent a delegation of finer or more 
patriotic soldiers than will be the 
delegation of police from the Yukon, 
and those who are chosen to go are 
to be envied by their comrades.

White Piss & VikM Ticket Office >/X. J ■ within a lew days sluicing will 
L Iwanienre on Dominion, Gold Run 

Hid Sulphur, and the long-expected 
J Iriemp will be with us. Sluice boxes 

J Eut being strung out and everything 
V E* m shape for a big output. On Do- 
j Ettiaion there is more dirt out than 
\ Ewer before, not excepting the winter 
J-lll W and spring of ’»9, when almost 
\ ■wr7 Haim on the creek was let out 
1 Ees lays. While the dirt in the dumps 

>. / El aot of exceedingly great richness,
\El« the quantity is so much greater 

the cost of mining it so much 
i that the results will he much

Y J. H ROGERS, Agent.
• eOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO* *00000000000000000->0-0*started on the

:
the dispatch in question the average citizen nowpire or

Publication of the article wad prov-1 Gazette 
by the testimony of Ied, however,

Mr. W H. Bunting, one of the edi- 
He did not enjoy the same

Just in Over the IceMrs. Lueders received yesterday ; 
some new spring goods—the latest in 
elegant velvet skirts, velvet waists, i ^ 

the I combs, hair ornaments, etc.

m ;
tors.
privilege as Mr Douglas, and Judge 
Ferguson told him to answer 
questions of counsel. He admitted 
that a copy of the Mail and Empire 
produced as an exhibit, and contain
ing the alleged libel, had been pub- 
lished by the defendants on Nov 29, Turkey, announce that a number of

Albanians recently surrounded the 
witnesses for- government offices at Ipek, took all

Havana CigarsTwo Hundred 
9? Thousand .. .

c24

Reprisals by Albanians.
Constantinople, April 5—Advices 

received here from Uskup, European 'Henry Clays. MageWcos. 
B ntaelea.

Hoary Upmaa’a, Beck * Ce.

Look Out for the CAMEOS.

Benj. Franklin. La Africans, 
Velasco’s Fk>r tie Mllanos 

Adeline Pattis, El Feodors.
;!son 1900.

Mr. Clarke called no 
the defense but put in a copy of the the officials prisoners and then tele- 

1900, in which ! graphed to the Yildiz palace here, de-

Btt satisfactory to the claim own- 
I. From 22 above upper to 34 be
lt lower almost every claim has 
St dumps and from 34 below % 90 

there is almost a continuous 
I* of dumps now on the hillside and 
*ea on the creeks, and often on 

- •iWMsp-Mphh The largest dumps are those
■ «U» French syndicate on 9 above
■ «Ter, closely followed by those of 
E^l Thornley on 9a above lower, J

f. Kelly on 22 below upper, Louie 
ked on 31 below upper,
P--M4 McGonnigfe OB 2Ht below 
ftpet. The operators of summer 
pound are preparing for gigantic op-I 
kaiimis and in addition to thi 
pound not worked this winter all 
pet every claim will continue wont 

Ihe a busy one iji- 

rd The different roadhouses and 
ores are renovating and preparing 
r a busy season. At Caribou a 
usher of new buildings are going

paper, tiaVvti Dec 22, 
an apology to Mr Bateman had been manding the release of the Albanians ^ 

This had not been accept- who are detained in custody at Con-1 •
L, $ TOWNSEND & ROSE, Importers <i;If published

able to the plaintiff, and he had con-1 stantinople 
tinued the action The judge held 
that the filing of this apology as an I have been dispatched to Ipek 
exhibit constituted a defense, and 
told Mr Clarke to address the jury 
first. The latter was followed by |

Mr Osler, e

Two battalions of Turkish infantry *m

of them reviewingNuch Excitement.
Orangeville, Idaho, April 4.—Four 

arrived here today from Thunder Traveling Made Easyanti Sulli- ieflythe evidenc*R|B
Mt Justice/ Verguson, t# charging 

•d libel, and said he
.....

men
Mountain, making a record-breaking 
trip for pedestrians They report the 
camp as wildly excited. It is impos
sible to retain men in the Dewey pro
perties, as everybody wants to pros
pect for himself. As a result the 
mill is shut down and only six men 
are working., in the mine. The camp 
is swarming with representatives of 
capital and more are coming every 
day The latest stampede was to In
dian creek, twenty miles south. The 

there is six feet deep and only 
locations are being ateked.

S the jury, dr
was forbiddeji to say whether or not. 
the article 
no doubt afcout publication, and if 

re was libel they should assess a 
reasonable amount of damages. They 
should read the dispatch as a whole 
The defendants had repeated their 
alleged libel in their statement of 
defense, and had produced nothing to 
show that the assertions therein con-

;
as libellous There was

Nfce

Nothing woant a perwm out like a Iwl fitting pur of 

shewn, ts$i we tally if he Iiae much walking to do,

mill

We keep only the Up-t^-date Lines.' Our Last* 
and Styles are the Latest.

■N the creek will:

1; .Mf.y r4®

twined were true
A verdict of $866 and costs was 

returned ^

g^Bt. Bell, the popular physician and 
ttmt, has built up a business in 
I drug line that compels him to 
hi live on the root himself or 
B4 larger quarters, so the Domin- 
I Drug Store is the sign over a 
ally constructed l^-story frame 
I'ldiim nicely fitted up with red- 
sod counters, neat shelving loaded 
Bh drugs, patent medicines and 
Wet articles, and presenting a very 
Wropolitan appearance. Dr. Bell 
is a large consignment of drugs as 
nil as a soda fountain and ice cream 
h»dry plant ordered to arrive on

snow 
snow
Slaim-owners are advancing their 
prices, and the camp expects a phen
omenal inrush. This party came out 
in five days and made the round trip
in ten days.

Ask Heavy Damage*.
Washington. April 5 —Papers were j 

6 Icjfi today before the Spanish treaty 
claims commission on behalf of the 
Spanish-Amer lean Abattoir Company 
by Blymer, Hobbs and Clark of New 
York against the United States, to 

$70U,(HX> oa account of the 
franchise granted by the Spanish aa-

ym
::

v N. A. T. è T. COMPANY
More Weavers OeO«*.

Providence, R.l., April 5- The 
at the Moessup, Conn., plant

, *
recover

. weavers
of the American Woollen Company. 
to the number of 126, struck today 
in sympathy with the Olneyville, R 
\.x strikers. This extension of the 

/“Bold Bottom Jerry,” known to '^trike anugs a total of eleven plants 
•try freighter and traveler oh Hun- |n y* combine under the ban of the 
(ht as one of the best cooks that ^on There are now about 3,7m) 
N* operated a hotel on Hunker looms idle because of the trouble and 
Ssek, has built a two-story log hotel about 4,000 weavers are out 
f Caribou, i Mr. Jerry will cater 
►utcipally to the short order trade 
* will have every delicacy from 
ptiapfn and frogs’ legs to sourdough 
Ft Hikes always on hand.

The Acme Grocery Co have built 
81 “wex to their store and will also

m

SAVE YOUR GOLD !■f -:'*o first baat.
**

By Using Good Riffles. We Qtrry Iron, 1. t* and l*xl-h. Pnmhed M^Countd-n.unk
for covering Blfltos.

; -
' :

Choice Bex Hams. Ames Mer. Co.

Hay, oats and provisiona K ajl 
kinds at Barrett A. Hull’*. Rock bot
tom prices-^_____ '

Choice Rex Hams. 4mes Her Co.

| DAWSON HARDWARE CO. Ly. SECOND AVENUE, 
TELEPHONE 36

uT
■

— h $1
+

SL,■ . "tolUl-L'TI;
':7' r:-.:-V
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.
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9 Northern Commercial Comp’y 120.00 PER

-.'.H
■■ $ '.

ax
j -- ■-,..j:i;'.'»-;. ■■ J

/ .<4

mt»wwc$20.00 PER
IIHM

.;>
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ïj^Vfr-
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WEIOT.SbAY, At>Rtl î$ BF, Y. T.THF IvilLV KLONDIKE NUOOET: DAWSON

than ! yesterday, when the aft>lic*tk>n for 
Klondike! the Yukon Pacific Co. for incorpora-

1
—

6 -,
V ^

cAsk cAny cMan -
able to bring down more game 

on the upperDISCOVERY
ALLOWED

cut ict min
Soon 0o Out'.

f PAGEany hunger 
during the past season, he having a 
record of six moose in one day.

authority to build to 
from Pyramid Harbor 

was reached, that the government, 
Cold Turkey lor one. would adhere to the accepted policy

There is in Dawson one man who. of granting no further charters or 
while he does not care to advertise roads from American territory 
Ms good luck, will be enabled to get the Yukon. The company’s charte 

ft the “nig train’’ when the govern- was amended so as to give it p°" „£d. «. Ce» «- - i™> "•*»£

Although the man erly to the boundary line
British Columbia and the î\ W i

tion and
Whitehorse

....... Who Has Exxt Worn »........

STEIN-cBLOCH CO. SUIT OR dVERCQAT
it. 3—*®Come and deposit ’/our guess 

with its — vou mau be the 
turhy one to win the com
plete outfit to be selected by 
ttw winner from the choicest 
goods In our store.

Whether he would ever again wear any other make, especially y 
he be a man who has heretofore had his clothes made to toeang* 

If you do not know any such, kindly call at our store «4 1- 
will give you a list of a gcore of the best dressed men ip our 
to whom we will refer you by permission. Clothes that are * 
universally appreciated by the most intelligent apd 
class of men in the country must have merit.

fEREICoarse Gold Found on 
New Zealand

ment
collected in ’98. 
is now “broke,0 he paid excess roy- 
alty in ’98 to the amount of up- 

of $28,000 which, when re
place him on his feet 

However, it

OF 0Fresh eggs just arrived at Barrett 
& Hull’s.wards this Contest is free!funded, will 

for a time at least.
be several months, perhaps a 

“blow hack” ma-

Last Stage Clone.
departure of the stage £ FIRST AVENUE 

last night at 6 o’clock the last op- ^ nmonite White Pag» Pock 
portunity of going outside this win- 

’ the ice vanished. —The 
were John R -

THa RcUabie rw^
■ • 1st A va. Ihershberg,Creek is a Tributary of Indian 

River Between Montana 
and Quartz.

§gmay
year, before the
terialir,es.

With the CoUntit
Mr.ter overStill Expanding.

L w Horkan’s combination Stand- through passengers 
Gray, of the Dawson Hardware to, 
Sergt. Marshall, who is on his way 
to the coronation oT King Edward , 

Ross and T. Weissberg, arid 
Dixon and Emil Sole for the

Thé filing of relocations in the gold ard Library, eating emporium, free 
. , office this morning reading room, chess and checker par

commissioners office bvthe accept ! lors, conservatory and greenhouse,

5S.-i.-w— *»= ™
Pb „k or rather Dawson except the ferry tower. Now

ery claim 011 a _ on rrcck. ! the establishment is being added to

Water Rapidly Leaving.
' The majority of the ditches and 
drains leadj»P into the Yukon from 
the city are open and are rapidly 
conducting the water from the 
townsite as the 'snow melts. On the 
hill east ,of the city the snow is more 
than half gone and the bare ground 
is appearing in many places It is 

that the river will

! MrHingof

tNtcetsary.’
Donsghy

J. Hugo
J. H. I
Five Fingers coal mine. The stage 
also carried three sacks of lower riv
er mail and nine from Dawson.

until the opening of

was 
ance of an

AND RUBBER FOOTWEAR.1a new discovery 
Paul Krumenacher was given a

claim of 1000 feet upon New , 
tributary, right :

tract of adjoiningdis-| by taking in a
I territory which will give him addi- 

to the amount of 750 
As an expansionist

From now 
navigation dog teams will be em
ployed exclusively with the mail and 
will carry neither express nor any 
kind of freight, the mail leaving but 

week instead of twice as has

covery
Zealand creek, 
limit of Indian river, coming in about 
six miles above Quart?, and two miles 

The discovery was

tional space 
square fee.t 
Ilorkan is the king pin of the broad, 
white north

i the langeas*1 
fity aldermen *1 
^ amnion of Ad

Full Line of Leather Shoes, all the Latest 
Styles, Shapes and Shades, over the Ice,

Rubbers, Rubber Shoes, Rubber Beets, 
(knee and hip) for Men Women and Children.

a ithought by many
by the 10th of May, the ice 

than half so thiek »s-
open 
not being more 
last year. XevlamL their 

Iwbsiuu, is only < 
Native undenti 
aril wishes Mr 
jtmttng of the Y 
I purpose of MflK 
pns. Mr New 
at to do so heel

Mow Montana.
located April 2i and in his affidavit Loflg Distance Marriage
Krumenacher states -that he has been Sp to the Dally Nugget, 
prospecting thq <*«** s’Me Dayton 0 , April 23.-Mrs. Ger-
1901, and. the_cla.ni whlcb "ta trude Gallagher, a widow of Dayton, 
since three months ago. He has pu ^ Thp() ,,nh(.n a merchant of Hop- 
down one hole 24 feet in w >'<' ic kinsville, Ky., who were married by 
drifted 30 feet ; another 20 lollg distance telephone, met today
a three-foot drift ,,.another 17 ree thp first time The charges of

of the holes he reac ed the telephone company for the mar-
to having toun ^vjcg amounted to 823.

!
once » a
been the case all winter. Tuesdays 
will probably be the day of its de-

AmesOur $2.50 hat is a stunner. 
Mercantile Co.

parture
Yesterday for the first time in 

no mail in
NOTICE.

..FULL LINE NEW SPRlNfi CLOTHINLmany months there was 
transit between Whitehorse and Daw- 

though today there is one en 
route, it having left Whitehorse last 

hour the one

f
Respecting all Gold in Circulation In 

the Yukon Territory. Clson
Gents’ FurnishingGoods, Hats, Eic.'N

ALL the very latest styles 
OVER THE ICE.

Persons desiring to export gold are 
hereby notified to apply to the comp- 

took its departure from Dawson, j. tro]ler of tbe Yukon Territory on or 
When it will arrive is entirely a ! l)efore 30th April instant for free 
matter of conjecture, but, Supt. Pul- for export of same, which

Special, to the Daily hugge ham hopes to get it through within wjn ^ granted op satisfactory proof
Washington, April 23—By order of & week How jt is coming is not t[]at the myajty has been paid and I ^

President Roosevelt, General Fun- j known put it is presumed it is (icing upon the gold being boxed up andlW 
ston has been directed to cease the brought by dogs. / . sealed This notice is given as it is ’ yfl
discussion of public questions and, Apropos of the transportation of | jn contemplation to change the?/f| 
not to speak at the Middlesex ban- kbe maji ,t is thought at the, White J mekbod 0j collecting royalty, and
quet in Boston. Pass office that the first to come negiect to obtain certificate may

down the river after the opening M rçn<ler gold liable to* pay a second
navigation will arrive on the Sybil, Ux J. T LITHGOW,

i which is wintering at Hootalinqua. Comptroller

A* thinks it l 
(Wiaads thinks he 
m himself, and U
„> ---- ! î ----- 1 !
NiMtt Wilson. A

In two
rock and swears 
coarse gold in the gravel.

New Zealand was first staked sev - 
era! years ago but w»s entirely aban
doned, all the claims reverting to the 

.crowB.

night at the same

Funston Called Down

y Douaghy.

I of trouble W 
nubility of ps 
mace* now 1
Is Ml before ih

Sargent & Pins!
MEN’S OUTFITTERS. 

Wholesale end Ret

Another Evidence.
harbinger of spring, 

gentle spring, appeared Monday in 
the shape, of some small bunches of 
lettuce and a handful of radishes, 
each about as large as the end of 
one’s thumb. They were raised in a 

house in West Dawson and look
ed good to one
straight spuds and canned goods

One more
Phones' Store 82

Warehouse 78-B
Murderer Apprehended so

Hi tor Mr. j 
is reppert of 

I vw nothuf 
oil pawing tj 
k i* reedy fori 
ay other by In 
M it did n 

iMtoR statute

Special to the Daily Nugget 
Vancouver, April 23 —Rasoul Khan 1Ier load 0f freight will consist en- 

fellow Afghan at tireiy 0f cattle, sheep, hogs and
will be driven "oVer-

c29Dawson, 21st April, 1902.hot murderer of a
Seattle, was reported in Westminster horses, • which 
this morning and is expected to be iand to the boat and be ready to be

taken aboard the moment the river
,, . . is clear of ice.

Complete line paints, oils, brushes, ; The outbound travel this winter
lighter than it was last,

after a steady diet 1
Against Morgan

special to the Daily Nugget.
April 23. — The Vienna 
declare the interests of v.$ w I wA^rA

■

Assistant City Engineer.
Malcolm Scarth, for several years 

an attache of the gold commission
er’s office, has been named by City 
Engineer Randall as his principal as-

a bright,

arrested this afternoon. Vienna, 
newspapers
the entire world are opposed to Am
erica monopolizing the shipping traf- 1 ____
fie of the world and are generally fv__Sf

to the Morgan combine \âK

etc. Ames Mercantile Co. ■ has been 
while that inbound has been nearly

W ordisawe* of 
I the time wtu 
uil pees others

Physicians Skill ...i double the number of a year agoMr. Scarth issistant.
capable, enérgetic young man and his 
appointment meets with the approval

We want your Cigar bnninew and 
nrctiareti to mako Quotations 

F O. B. Victoria, B. C., or Daw- 
at lower rates than quoted by

Special to the Daily Nugget.

rr^.tvf lx
markable operation by grafting a ^ ^ hibernating ance
piece of dogs skull on to the head , ^ November and are now taking 
John Olberg. I sun baths, the only sort they have

The man

averse

are
of everyone. ( visit Vancouver next week ieImportant to Miners.

In another column will be found an 
announcement of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce relative to the purchase 
of gold dust. We should advise that 
miners and others having commercia I 
and other dust on hand should dis
pose of same on or before 30th April 
and thereby avoid the export

son pMBUpipPi. ^ .
outside drummers, and deliver Ntme 
in large or small quantities, tiive 
us a vail and we will convince you. 
We handle all the leading brands, 
imported and domestic.

WANTED. — Tailor or tailoress. — 
Merchant Tailor,Geo. Brewitt, 

Second avenue. Quartzc24indulged in since last fall.
without an overcoat allDominion Parliament

special to the Daily Nugget.
Ottawa, April 23.—The Dominion 

parliament business is to tie pushed 
to early completion in order to a- 
low Ontario members to take part in 
the provincial general elections.

who went 
winter is now touching elbows with 
mining magnates, merchant princes 
and way up officials 
shine in the Yukon causes all classes 

a common sidewalk—

WANTED $10,000 Worth ^ /|

Wall paper, latest patterns. Ames f| 
Mercantile Co. i

Spring sun-
tax

Was Well Known, i »
It appeared yesterday evening after 

the account of the unfortunate acci
dent at Shindter’s store in which Mr 
Clifford C. Whitaker lost his life, 
was published, that there are many 
people in Dawson who well and fa\- 
orably knew the deceased Whitaker 

native of Ohio and had been in 
the northern country foi- many year-, 
being a pioneer of Sunrise City at 
tjôok's Inlet. He was a very success 
fut hunter and had the name of heini;

Macaulay BrosWe Want Veer Bel
Chechaco grub lot Sour Doughs - ; fit *n<’'ukt Wc" 

Northern Cafe. V | “ W
■ to meet on 
1 some of them so common and sidling We here

Bber of 1
as to be uncommon.Rebels Give up

FOR SALE.
A good dog team, harness and sled j 

A bargain. Apply Nugget office.

Food property cooked prevents dys- j 
pepsia—try the Northern Cafe.

FOR SALE—One; 30-botsepower boil- 
\pply T Shaw Boiler Works

Special to the Daily Nugget
Washington, D C., April 23 — 

surgents at Bocas del Toro, Colom
bia. have capitulated to. government- 
forces.

Population Increased)
A little girl arrived yesterday at 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ian 
MacLean and today the happy fath- 

; er, who is an accountant in the office 
of Comptroller Lithgow, is receiving 
the congratulations of his many 

Mrs MacLean and babe are

toIn-

fï FalrylewC
and LimCh

Open Day and Night.

Reopened ■ We have"

h:; was a / Charter Amended
Spqbial to the Daily Nugget.

Ottawa, April 23.-It was an-j friends 
nobneed by the railway committee j progressing nicely.
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$2.00 PER MONT* :^Maaaaaaaaaaaa»»»^ PIR■ *
w$2.00 PER MON TII:

ABSOLUTE SECURITY AFFORDEDGREAT REDUCTION w
l ! ■mP

Each Bo, Maa T„ Koy, Sam..
.*

Cm,

BURGLAR PROPFIRE PROOF

Me

,

m

WATCHMAN ON DUTY NIGHT AND DAY

^xstsssrzxsz
We Will Open Saturday Nights From 11:00 p. m. to 12:30 a. m.
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